Holy Family Primary
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Emerton

Emert Parade, Emerton
PO BOX 261
MT DRUITT 2770
Phone: 8869 7200
Fax: 9628 9589

As a community, we acknowledge the Traditional Custodians of this land, the Darug People, and pay respects to Elders past and present, for
they hold the memories, the traditions, the cultures and hopes of Aboriginal Australia.
We must always remember that under our Holy Family gardens, paths and playgrounds, this land is, was and always will be traditional
Aboriginal land

Message from the Principal
Greetings Parents!
I hope that Father’s Day had some sense of joy for you. It is great to gather,
share memories and a meal. It is great to say thank you for all that our dads
do for us.
I was looking at a small book I bought a few years ago called 30 Things My
Dad Taught Me. Three brothers reflect on the lasting lessons their father
shared with them. I made the decision before opening the book that I would
share the first lesson that I found in the book. The first one I saw wasn’t very
warm and fuzzy. The lesson was “Never Hate Anyone”. I can imagine a dad
sharing this valuable lesson with his children . An older person knows that
hate consumes those who hold it.
I am wondering what lessons we might have learned from our dads? Do you
have a favourite dad lesson?
Father’s Day isn’t great for everyone. Father’s Day can be a very painful day
for many, especially if we have recently lost our dad, we are separated from
them by distance, work or a damaged relationship. Father’s Day like other
celebration days can be a difficult day.
On Friday we had a liturgy to celebrate all fathers and those who nurture us.
May the lord bless all fathers.
Best wishes,

John Spradbrow
Holy Family Primary School, Emerton
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Kindergarten Enrolments 2021
Kindergarten enrolments for 2021 are now being
accepted. If you have a child who will turn 5 by July
31, 2021 please talk to Monika Cunningham about
enrolment forms.
To begin the enrolment process we will require a
completed enrolment form, child’s original birth
certificate and immunization record.
Should you have any
questions regarding the
enrolment please contact
Monika Cunningham on 8869
7200.

New Baby
Congratulations to the Jamhour Family (Jacob J—KVW)
on the arrival of their newest bundle of joy.

Jason Charbel Jamhour
Born: 1st August 2020 @ 9:27 am
Weight: 2.53 kg
Height: 46 cm

Car Park
This is a reminder to all parents that
no cars should come into the school
car park before or after school. We
have this rule for the safety of your
children. There is plenty of street parking
plus the car park at the church.
Please be advised that the school car park is for
staff only.
The school carpark is closed for any traffic during
morning drop-off and afternoon dismissal.
We have had incident's of parents following staff
into the carpark when the gate has opened. This
gate will not be reopened until 4pm when staff
are leaving the site.

First Holy Communion
Over the last six weeks, candidates for the
sacrament of the First Eucharist (Holy
Communion) have been undergoing instructions.
The initiation ceremony occurred in our Holy
Family Parish over the weekend of 5th and 6th
September 2020.
Congratulations to the following children:

Ethan B
Max L-B
Hailey M-A
Manfred Z-T

Holy Family Primary School, Emerton
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September - ‘The Season of Creation’
Last Sunday, Pope Francis called for parishes and schools around the
world to focus on the ‘Season of Creation’ each Sunday throughout
September. What does this mean?
Pope Francis would like each of us to take time to reflect on our natural
environment and think about how God speaks to us through creation.
You might think of a highlight in your life where you’ve experienced the
‘magic’ of creation. The Pope, in his encyclical letter Laudato Si
“...invites us to see nature as a magnificent book in which God speaks
to us and grants us a glimpse of His infinite beauty and goodness.” (#12)
On the flip side, sadly the natural environment has been gravely damaged
by humanity’s irresponsible behaviour. We are called to reconnect with God
and repair this relationship. Why the relationship? Pope Francis argues that;
“The misuse of creation begins when we no longer recognise any higher instance than ourselves.” (#6). This could be an absence of care for self, others
or even gratitude and appreciation for ‘life’. In many instances this absence
of care has led to the deterioration of our environment, and in some ways
even society, which has had detrimental effects on the most vulnerable people on our planet. (#48)
WHAT CAN YOU DO OVER THE COMING WEEKS?
• Learn what biodiversity means
• Find out how nature conservation groups function
• Join a Land or Beach Care group
• Go on a bushwalk, go camping, go rock climbing, go fishing, go mountain bike riding… (the list is
endless), and take time to teach your children about the importance and fragility of our planet.
For Catholics, taking part in the Sunday Eucharist is
difficult during COVID. Yet, maybe thinking about the
‘bread of life’, in which we have been given, could
strengthen us in our journey to do what is good for
ourselves, for those we share this planet with, and
the Earth which sustains us.
Kind Regards,
Ben Oxley
Religious Education Coordinator

Holy Family Primary School, Emerton
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Mathematics in Everyday Life
It may very well be true that students won’t use some of the more abstract mathematical
concepts they learn during their time at school unless they choose to work in specific
fields. But the underlying skills they develop during Mathematics lessons—like taking
risks, thinking logically and solving problems—will last a lifetime and help them solve
work-related and real-world problems.
In everyday life, we constantly think in mathematical terms, such as when we calculate
the time needed to get to a place, consult our bank account or buy products on sale. We
see patterns and symmetry in the world around us, use measurement when cooking or
building, use money when we shop and consider probability on a daily basis.
The NSW Curriculum for Mathematics is consistent with the Melbourne Declaration on
Educational Goals for Young Australians (December 2008), because it has two goals at its
core:
• Goal 1: Australian schooling promotes equity and excellence
• Goal 2: All young Australians become successful learners, confident and creative
individuals, and active and informed citizens.
To develop successful and confident learners teachers relate Mathematical skills to real
life problems. They encourage children to use strategies and learnt skills to problem
solve. Mathematics is a life skill. Teachers join the learning cycle in the classroom and
encourage students to transfer this knowledge during day to day activities. Parents are
encouraged to continue this cycle whenever a situation arises. Cooking, preparing a timetable, shopping, saving towards a special goal and playing games.

I particularly like this quote as it sums up the concept of Mathematics being a part of our
lives:
To be numerate is to use mathematics effectively to meet the general demands of life at
home, in paid work, and for participation in community and civic life.
(AAMT,1997:10 WA Department of Education/ Australian Association of Mathematics Teachers)

Kind regards,
Mrs. Christine Figuero
Assistant Principal

Term 3 Week 8
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Book Week Activites










Kirli Saunders: Kirli was able to talk to all students in their grades about life as an author/poet. This
was done remotely via Zoom. Kirli was able to also run a poetry workshop for about 20 lucky Year 5
and 6 students. We thank Kirli for her time and input. We look forward to having some budding
poets produce some work for us soon here at Holy Family. Please note that all of Kirli's books have
now been returned to her publisher and are no longer available for sale.
Living Book: One of our activities involved some 'Living Books'. A big thank you goes to Mrs Skinner,
Mrs Kaylinger, Ms Galvin, Mrs Brignell, Mr Oxley and Mrs Figuero for agreeing to pose as our living
books. Much fun was had with classes being able to borrow a living book and ask that person
questions.
Storytime on the Oval: A whole school storytime was held on the back oval with all children
participating. All of the Book Week shortlist books were able to be read. with the weather being
just perfect a good time was had by all, reading.
Premier's Reading Challenge. Please note that the 2020 Challenge has now finished and that most
children at our school were able to successfully finish the Challenge. Expect certificates from the
NSW Premier, Gladys Berejiklian late Term 4.
Overdue Books. Parents please keep sending library books back to school. even if the library book
has been at home for some time, IT IS NEVER TOO LATE SO SEND A LIBRARY BOOK BACK! All books
are
welcome back. If a book has a barcode on it with our school name, please send it back.

Kind Regards,
Mrs. Janet A. Marie
Teacher Librarian
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Student competition (https://healthy-kids.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/
FVM2020StudentCompetitionPoster_FINAL.pdf) and if any students are interested they
can collect an entry form from the office.
How do you know if your family is eating enough fruit and vegetables?
Our school is participating in Fruit & Veg Month 2020. This year’s theme is ‘Planet Fruit &
Veg’, because eating more fruit and veg is good for us and the planet. As part of Fruit &
Veg Month we’ve been sending home information each week on how to ‘up the fruit and
veg’ at your place – for yourselves and the planet.
So how do you know if your family is eating enough fruit and vegetables? The simplest
way is to include fruit and vegetables at each meal and snack. This resource (pg.7)
https://healthy-kids.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/
FVM2020ParentResource2WithSurveyFINAL.pdf has some simple tips on how to make
this happen.
Read the resource and answer the survey questions to go into the running for a $20
shopping voucher.
If you require more information on what activities our school is doing for Fruit & Veg
Month, please contact the school or your child’s teacher.

Holy Family Primary School, Emerton
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Kids Activity Corner
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How to Draw…….

Holy Family Primary School, Emerton
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Jump Start!
Dear Parents and Carers,
Did you know that we have a holiday Jump Start program?
It began in January 2017 when we invited students to come to school on the last two days
of the January school holidays. Imagine that! Going to school during the holidays. We had
over 30 children attend on each day. This showed us that the children want to learn and
have fun.
Following on from this success we held the Jump Start program in the Term 1, 2 & 3
holidays and we also formed a partnership with the Australian Catholic University (ACU)
who assisted us with the funding and staffing of our program.
The days are free to the students. We provide the activities, morning tea and lunch. The
program can be:
• a bridge for students who are anxious about returning to school
• an opportunity to reconnect with friends. The school holidays can be a long time for
some students.
• a way to enjoy different learning opportunities at school in a relaxed and informal
way.
• an opportunity to try something different.
The days are usually held on the last two weekdays of the holidays. The program is designed in consultation with staff from ACU. They are usually a mixture of play, structured
learning in group situations.
The days commence at 10am and finish at 2pm. Parents are asked to sign the children in
at the beginning of the day and sign them out at the end of the day.
I hope that your child may want to join us on these days during the year.
Looking forward to Jump Start,
John Spradbrow.
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Please watch Facebook and Skoolbag for the Expression of
Interest Link for Jump Start these school holidays

Holy Family Primary School, Emerton
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Dates for the Calendar
School Holidays

Term 3 finishes on
Friday 25 September 2020
Term 4 begins on
Monday 12 October 2020 (TBC)
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